Pamplin Student Organizations 2020-21

Accounting Society at VT
Focus Area: ACIS - company visits
Student Leader: Sarah Phillips (sphilipps1733@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Eric Martin (eamarti@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active - Virtual meetings with firms
vtaaccountingsociety.weebly.com

Asociación de Estudiantes de Marketing en la Universidad de Virginia (AMEA)
Focus Area: Committee that organizes the Pamplin College of Business career fairs
Student Leader: Lauren Thomas (lthomas9@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Shreya Thum (shreya@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active - Virtual meetings Wednesdays at 7:00pm
businesshorizonsstudents.com

Beta Alpha Psi
Focus Area: ACIS, FIN, & BIT - Professional networking, honors business fraternity
Student Leader: Chase Harding (edwardh3@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Jacob Shortt (jshortt@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active - Virtual meetings
vtpab.com

Beta Gamma Sigma
Focus Area: International Business Honor Society - membership invitations are extended in February
Student Leader: Lance Matheson (lance@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Monica Hillison (monica79@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active - Virtual meetings and events
gobblerconnect.vt.edu/organization/betagammasigma.org

College Student Press Association (CSPA)
Focus Area: Writing, editing, and publishing
Student Leader: Andrew Miller (amiller84@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Mark Dale (mdale@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active - Virtual meetings
vtcpa.org

Consulting Group at VT
Focus Area: Consulting as a career/pro-bono consulting
Student Leader: Anahita Moseberry (anahitam@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Dirk Buengel (dirkbuegel@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active - Virtual meetings and events
vtaconsultinggroup.org

Financial Planning Association (FPA)
Focus Area: FIN - Beginner level Finance/Investing
Student Leader: Anahita Moseberry (anahitam@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Victoria Brunson (victob7@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active - Virtual meetings
gobblerconnect.vt.edu/organization/financesfemales

Future Business Leaders of America - Phi Beta Lambda
Focus Area: Leadership
Contact: pbhokies@gmail.com
vafbla-pbl.org
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American Marketing Association
Focus Area: MKTG - hands-on marketing experience
Student Leader: Noelle Pissigou (noelle13@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Monica Hillison (monica79@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active - Virtual meetings and events
gobblerconnect.vt.edu/organization/americanmarketingassociation

American Marketing Association (APICS)
Focus Area: BIT - Operations and Supply Chain Management
Student Leader: Ethan Lee (ethanweva57@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Barbara Fratellini (fratellini@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active - Virtual meetings
vtacips.wixsite.com/vtacips

BASIS (Bond And Securities Investing by Students)
Focus Area: FIN - Student-run team managing a $5 million fixed income portfolio within Virginia Tech Foundation’s endowment
Student Leaders: Sarah Christen (sarahc7@vt.edu) & Shreya Thum (shreya@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: George Morgan (gmorgan@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active - Hybrid meetings Wednesdays at 7:00pm
basis.pamplin.vt.edu

Club Management Association of America (CMAA)
Focus Area: HTM
Student Leader: Tom Duetsch (tomd@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Tom Duetsch (tomd@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active - Virtual meetings
gobblerconnect.vt.edu/organization/cmaa

Collegiate Women in Business
Focus Area: Professional development - Empower, Engage, and Connect
Student Leaders: Jillian Hogan (jillic19@vt.edu) & Nafisa Sayeeda (snafisa@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Nadia Rogers (narogers@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active - Virtual meetings and workshops
vtccwb.com

Entrepreneur Club (VT E-Club)
Focus Area: Entrepreneurship
Student Leader: Hannah Stephenson (hannahhsr@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Dave Bluey (dbluey7@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active - Virtual events
vtecclub.org

Finance Club
Focus Area: FIN
Student Leader: Tyler St. Pierre (styrler1@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisors: Michael Kender (mkender@vt.edu), Elesha Wikle (wikle@vt.edu), & Michael Jones (mjones@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active - Virtual events
financeclubvt.com

Hospitality Management Association
Focus Area: HTM - exploring all aspects of the hospitality industry through networking, event production, career fairs, and travel
Student Leader: Victoria Brunson (victob7@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Tom Duetsch (tomd@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active - Virtual and hybrid meetings
hmvat.org

American Consulting Students Organization (ACSO)
Focus Area: Consulting
Student Leader: Anahita Moseberry (anahitam@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Dirk Buengel (dirkbuegel@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active - Virtual meetings and events
vtaconsultinggroup.org

BASIS (Bond And Securities Investing by Students)
Focus Area: FIN - Student-run team managing a $5 million fixed income portfolio within Virginia Tech Foundation’s endowment
Student Leaders: Sarah Christen (sarahc7@vt.edu) & Shreya Thum (shreya@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: George Morgan (gmorgan@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active - Hybrid meetings Wednesdays at 7:00pm
basis.pamplin.vt.edu

Business Horizons
Focus Area: Committee that organizes the Pamplin College of Business career fairs
Student Leader: Madeleine Chelap (machelap@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisors: Jenn Tortora (jcart@vt.edu) & Hannah Landers (hanrl15@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active - Hybrid events (subject to change)
businesshorizonsstudents.com

Delta Sigma Pi
Focus Area: University social fraternity and academic honor society to build impactful leaders
Student Leader: Taylor Hadley (taylorh2@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Ron Poff (ronpoff@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active - Hybrid events
vtsp.net

Entrepreneur Club (VT E-Club)
Focus Area: Entrepreneurship
Student Leader: Hannah Stephenson (hannahhsr@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Dave Bluey (dbluey7@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active - Virtual events
vtecclub.org

Finance for Females
Focus Area: FIN - Beginner level Finance/Investing
Student Leader: Maria Avagyan (mavagyan@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Cara Spicer (caspicer@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active - Virtual and hybrid meetings
gobblerconnect.vt.edu/organization/financefemales

Future Business Leaders of America -Phi Beta Lambda
Focus Area: Leadership
Contact: pbhokies@gmail.com
vafbla-pbl.org

Gamma Sigma Delta
Focus Area: HTM - Honor society for Hospitality Management
Student Leader: Cameron Buzzard (cbuzz9@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Eojina Kim (eojina@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active - Virtual events
gobblerconnect.vt.edu/organization/etasigmadelta

Hospitality Club of Virginia (HCV)
Focus Area: HTM - exploring all aspects of the hospitality industry through networking, event production, career fairs, and travel
Student Leader: Victoria Brunson (victob7@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Tom Duetsch (tomd@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active - Virtual and hybrid meetings
hmvat.org

Imperial College Student Consulting (ICSC)
Focus Area: Consulting as a career/pro-bono consulting
Student Leader: Anahita Moseberry (anahitam@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Dirk Buengel (dirkbuegel@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Virtual meetings and events
vtaconsultinggroup.org

MKTG - hands-on marketing experience
Student Leader: Noelle Pissigou (noelle13@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Monica Hillison (monica79@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active - Virtual meetings and events
gobblerconnect.vt.edu/organization/betagammasigma.org

Oklahoma State University - Virtual Student Organization (OSU-VSO)
Focus Area: Student-run team managing a $5 million fixed income portfolio within Oklahoma State University’s endowment
Student Leaders: Lauren Thomas (lthomas9@vt.edu) & Lauren Thomas (lthomas9@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Jacob Shortt (jshortt@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active - Virtual meetings
vtaconsultinggroup.org
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Management Society
Focus Area: MGT
Student Leader: Cole Froehlich (colef1@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Margie Deck (deckm08@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active - Virtual or hybrid meetings

gobblerconnect.vt.edu/organization/managementociety

PRISM
Focus Area: MKTG - Social media, data analytics, creative, and video
Student Leaders: Hanna Kron (hannak99@vt.edu) & Savannah Meredith (savannah@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Donna Wertalik (wertalikd@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active
vtprism.org

Real Estate Club
Focus Area: Real Estate
Student Leader: Logan Hanton (loganhangton@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Sam Sproviero (ssamantha@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active - Virtual meetings
realestate.vt.edu/academic-offerings/Real-Estate-Club

National Association of Black Accountants
Focus Area: ACIS
Student Leaders: Razan Salih (rsalih@vt.edu), Destiny Mickles, D’Arrin Calloway, Ty Reeves, & Miles Goode
Faculty Advisor: Cintia Easterwood (cmeast@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active - Virtual monthly meetings
gobblerconnect.vt.edu/organization/naba

Pamplin’s Undergraduate Mentoring Programs (PUMP)
Focus Area: Mentoring undergrads
Student Leaders: Razan Salih (rsalih@vt.edu), Destiny Mickles, D’Arrin Calloway, Ty Reeves, & Miles Goode
Faculty Advisor: Cintia Easterwood (cmeast@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active - Virtual monthly meetings
gobblerconnect.vt.edu/organization/naba

Pi Sigma Epsilon
Focus Area: MKTG - Sales, marketing, management
Student Leader: Kayla Ahr (kahn4553@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Brian Collins (collinbr@vt.edu)
gobblerconnect.vt.edu/organization/virginiatechpse

S.E.E.D.
Focus Area: FIN - Investing in the stock market
Student Leaders: Nathaniel Post (nate16@vt.edu) & Gretchen Halloran (ghalll@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Randall Billingsley (r.billingsley@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active - Virtual and hybrid meetings
seed.pamplin.vt.edu/

Pamplin Ambassadors
Focus Area: Recruitment
Student Leader: Emily McCorkle (eamccorkle@vt.edu)
pamplin.vt.edu/undergraduate-programs/pamplin-ambassadors

Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM)
Focus Area: MGT
Student Leader: T. Van Nguyen (tvan96@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Ron Poff (ronpoff@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active - Follow @shrm_vt on FB & IG for meeting dates/times

Pamplin Leadership Development Team
Focus Area: Leadership
Student Leader: Vicky Choi (vickyfl@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Kimberly Carlson (kimcarlson2009@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active - Virtual meetings

Pi Sigma Epsilon
Focus Area: MKTG - Sales, marketing, management
Student Leader: Kayla Ahr (kahn4553@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Brian Collins (collinbr@vt.edu)
gobblerconnect.vt.edu/organization/virginiatechpse

POWER
Focus Area: Empower students in the business world through professional development
Student Leaders: Razan Salih (rsalih@vt.edu), Sahar Sarbakshian, Sidharth Devarakonda, Fatima Hamza, & Nupur Kashikar
Status for 2020-21: Active - Virtual monthly meetings to discuss professional development and how to best navigate the business world
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Sports Business Club
Focus Area: Sports Management
Student Leaders: Adam North (anorth22@vt.edu) & Jac Chiodo (jchiodo@vt.edu)
Faculty Advisor: Justin Grady (jkgardy@vt.edu)
Status for 2020-21: Active - Virtual and hybrid meetings
sportsbusinessclub.weebly.com
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